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IN OUR 76th YEAR

Second Child Dies
From Inoculations,
Confidence Unshaken

--Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 2, 1955

Murray High I
Students Win
High Ratings

105, MISSES YOUNG MEN AROUND

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 104

National Home Demonstration Week Observed
By Homemakers Throughout The County Here

By UNITED PRESS
A seoond child died of infantile
paralyais after receiving a shot of
By. Mrs Curtis Hays,
'women to obtain advice or Infor- someone available to answer our
Salk vaccine, but public confidence
Past President of H,omemakers Club mation was to turn to their mothers questions intelligently and help us
in the revolutionary polio killer
Eastside Homemakers Club
or other older women who, in the become better homemakers.
ptain Geurge
aikd appeared to be unshaken today.
This is National Home Demonst- past, had turned to their mothers.
Alarge number of superior ratJust a year later in 1914, Congress
ty Cub Seouts, their parents
Mass inoculations of first and ings were received by
ration Week. A time when members Thus there was much misinformation passed the Smith Lever Act which
Murray
friends met for the regular second graders across the nation
of the Homemakers Clubs of Callo- as well as a lack of good infor- provided a method of filling the
High School atudents in the recent
lily Pack meeting in the re- continued even though 35 youngway, along well those throughout mation..
women's requests. Through federal.
stale muse' festival held at f;arawlnon room of Murray High sters have come down with poll.)
the nation, are given special reThe department of agriculture state and
count). appropriations
ing Green.
I on Friday nigee at 7.30 after receiving shots,
cognition.
Thus
the
recognized
value
of home
the Importance of the came a home demonstration agent
The contest vra6 held last ThursIn Washington, meanwhile, the day and Friday
demonstration
work
is called to the homemaker in regard to sound to the county. She organized the
at Bowling Green
meeting was opened with President's - National Polio Advisory
attention of all.
farm economy. The Secretary. of women into clubs, helped them work
Kentucky.
Cub Scout giving the
Committee
held its first meeting to
Thcse of you who are not familiar Agriculture wrote letters to farm out what theya wanted to study,
out
The ratings won by Murray
and the oath led by Captain draft quotas and priorities for diswith the work may ask "What is women in several states The year gave demonstrations, taught them
students and the category in which
ball.
tribution, of the precious Vaccine.
home demonstration work and why was 1913. He asked what could his how to make their homes more
they placed are as folloWs:
. C. Collie, field representative
The latest !Salk-inoculated child
should it be of interest to me" department do to help them. Back attractive and comfortable, taught
Superior-Junior High 'piano solo,
the WOW. introduced Buford to die was 7-year-old Janet Lee
Home demonstration work is an ame a flood of mail An incredable them the best ways of canning
Lochie Belle Overbey.
re who presented the Pack Kincaid of Moscow. Idaho
adult
educational
program
for number of the women gave the foods r.nd became their friend. For
Superior-Junior attach two piano
th a large American flag and
Janet Lee received a shot on
women, sponsored by your land same answer: We want an organi- the first time in history, the lonely
number, Gayle and Ann Douglass,
grant college and the Extension zation.where wf can meet and learn isolated farm wcmen were given an
onaller one for each of the April 18 or 19 and was rushed to
Superior-Senior High piano solo,
a c• Dens.
St. Luke's Hospital at Spokane.
Service of the United States depart- each other. We want to learn better equal opportunity to teke part in
Shirley Joyce Chiles.
ment of Agriculture. Its purpose Ls ways of preserving foeds and keep- social and educational activities.
Captain Kimball led the group Wash., after she became ill Only
Excealent-Piano
duet,
Frances
to help the American wcmen be- ing cur families healthy We want Today we find it Impossible to pick
the pledge to the flag and in Saturday she was reported in good
Cohoon and Betsy Howton.
come better hcrnemakers.
rigung "My
out the farm woman from a group.
Country
of condition with "alight" paralysis in
Superior-Drum
Ensemble, Joe
This program was started In the
ee''. Each Den will make its one shoulder. But she died Sunday.
Her home is as comfortable and
Tarry. snare; Buddy Farris, snare?'
early
Two
1900's.
Idaho
at the request of rural
Deaths
attractive as those in the city. Her
wn state for the gift flaps.
Peggy
Kipp,
snare
and
special
The
other polio fatality was also
women. At that time rural women
clothes and manner are no differThe Cubs were lined up for
sound: Betty Cantrell, bell lyre:
we're a class set apart from their
ent. She is a respected member of
-ewetion by Major George Hal- an Idaho child. She was Susan
Elsie
Love,
cyrreells;
Larry
Hawes,
urban sisters. The rural woman
her family and community and her
who gave a short talk on Pierce. 7. of Pocatello, who died
bass drum.
was easy to pick out in a crowd
opinion is sought out and respected.
principles used in 'nape:aeon. last week.
Superior-Alto
Saxphone,
A. B.
Both of the children had received
because her clothes were often
.e annour.ced Mrs. Jones Den
How much credit for this imCrass. arccompantst Fredda Shoepoorly fitted, poorly constructed and
provement is due to the home
ornber five ag brit prize winner shots of vaccine prepared by the
maker.
unstylish
She was retiring in
Id Mrs. Valentine's Den number Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley,
demonstration prograrr.' It is true
Superior-Snare Drum, Joe Tarry.
manner and uninformed on current
our as second place winner. They Calif. Practically all of the 35 poliothat since that day tnat has been
Superior-Snare
Drum,
Buddy
stricken children were among 500,events All too often her children
a steady rise in farm economy. The
sere each given a ribbon
too were timid areund city folks. In
000 inoculated witteautter vaccine Farris.
MONTEREY, Calif. IS -- A rural electric program has provided
Con-see-ea non
was the r, theme
Excellent-Oboe. solo, Elsie Love,
and
a
her
temporary
home
she
ban
workedhas
Coast
been
long,
Guard
hard
cutter plucked the the power without which we could
.sed for the month and each
aacumpainat Joan Bowker.
hours under the most adverse con- five man crew of the raft Lehi not enjoy the many modern applian)en had on display bird houses, unposed on the lobe wafture.
Superior-Soprano solo, Margaret
ditions. The kitchen was often a from their floundering craft in pre- ce. we have in our 'homes. Better
Seventeen of the afflicted young,lanted flower pots. Indian head
sters are in California. where the Ruth Atkins, accompainst Betty
big ill equipped and poorly planned dawn darkness early today
rural programa. better telephone
reams and coklectiRne they had
"IT'S NICE, but why aren't there more young men around," Is comroom. No running water, no ice
Cutter vaccine was most widely Cantrell
".•
"All passengers rescued from raft and radio communication, and better
le in Den meetings.
ment
of
Mrs.
Charlotte
Bonner
as
she
digs
into
a
cake
on
tier
box, no sink or cabinets. The cooking Lehi II. including Skipper Baker." and more widely circulated magused. but Idaho appeared' to be' Superior-Senior girls glee club,.
s. C. C. Lowry's Den gave
105th birthday in Chicago. She is In the Oak Forest Institution
was done on a temperamentel wood the resuce craft "Active" reported azines have all contributed to the
getting the most serious cases.
accompanist Shirley Chiles.
,:operate paeans on Conserve Infirmary, Some 40 guests helped her celebrate, singing "Happy
range which was either too hot or by radio.
An Air National Guard plane flew
Superior-Girls ensemble. Caro• new way of life H‘miever, these
.on and Mothei's Day.
Birthday" and giving her gifts.
(international
Sound
photo)
too told depending upon the type
an iron lung from Boise to Lewis- lyn Walla, Kay Parker. Sandra
The rescue occurred 44 miles off things help improve our living
The.. each gave to their mother ton,
fuel she had on hand or the direc- the California coast in stormy seas. standards only in so far as we are
Idaho, for 7-year-old 23onny Lancaster, Lita Tecker, Terry Lee
flower pot they had made and
tion in which the wind was blowGale Pound The girl, who received Tracy. Linda
One of the raft's crewmen was capable of using them Every hometucker, Beverly
lanted
ing. Food could be kept for only reported -so weak from hunger he maker knows that the basic inher polio shot April 19. was reported Wlate.Bartaira teowe. Joyce McMrs Walter Blackburn's Den in critical condition_
a short time even when placed in could hardly move"
gredient for a well run household
Oage, and Betty Cantrell, accomove the -Conservation Pledge.'
the cellar or lowered into the well
Tvirti other second - graders at panist Carmirita Talent.
None of the raft's occupants had is know-how. No modern range
Friday's complete record follows:
The door petit was won by
Food preservation was a three -day eaten since they set out .from San can cook any better balanced meals*
Moseow, Idaho. and another -child
Excellent-thrla
trio,
Margaret
Census
37
ha. Everett JOner DIM fel Me- at Ahshka.
process and much oft it spoiled For Francisco Friday with plans to than the cook places on it. No
Idaho. were reported Atkin*. Shirley Chiles, Ann BarAdult
Beds
60
at the niost people registered in improved condition r
much of the winter season she was drift across 2500 miles of open ocean sewing meehine can do More than
'ter coming nett. accompanist, Betty Cantrell,
Emergency
Beds
23
t the meeting
isolated because of impassable roads. to the Hawaiian Islands.
clown with polio
mew -Atte saieetion of pattern and
Excellent
-Teem.
solo.
Joe
Tarry,
Patients
Admitted
1
•
A challenge was given to each
There were few, if any. ?magazines
When they were pulled aboard fabric is up to the seamstress. So we
Patients Dismissed
4
In California. the rash of cases accompanist Shirley Chilea.
)en to choose a yell to present
or
newspapers
coming into the the Coast Guard rescue vessel they find that you first must educate
Excellent-Mixed Ensemble, MarNew Citizens
0
,r the Pack next month
rural home to bring information on were wete-sotd. hungry and weak.
The had prompted a halt in the mass garet Atkins, Shirley
women in the basic principles of
Chiles, Linda
The week long revival meeting relents admitted from Wednesday
But state
eat one will be adopted as the vaccination program
improved methods of homemaking
Raft Lett Te Flounder
hcmemaking The young homemaket
'Pucker. Sue Grable. Joe Tarry, at the First Baptist Church ended 10:10 A. N. la Noon Friday
health Director Malcolm
Merrill
...k yell.
The raft was left to flounder in of today finds it is necessary is
Mrs. A. G. Wilson. 315 Poplar St., The only way for many young
Jlm Meyer. Bob Street. accom- last night. Dr Slater A. Murphy
An outing is 'planned for the said he may lift the ban today.
the neavy swells of the Pacific learn wise money management
Murray, Ky_, Mrs. Alonzo Bennett,
panist.
wa;
the
evangelist
for
the
meet:ng
"ack meeting in May to be held
Ocean,
along with the arts of cooking and
Inoculations continue
and morning and evening services 204 W 12 St. Benton, Ky.; Mrs.
the City peek where gamea,
The Coast Guard rescue ship sewing. Only through long range
Mass inoculations were also halted
Lamb.
J
C
Rt.
1.
Murray.
Ky.:
were
hale
throughout
the
week.
ontests and hot dogs will be
reached the battered raft early planning can a family make materin Vermont and in other scattered
Fifty-two persons made profee- Mrs Edgar Boggess and baby boy.
njoyed.
today It reported on arrival at the ial gain. The old slogan for economy
a h. Li' areas But the vast majority of
eons of faith during the revival Rt 6, Murray. Ky . Mrs James
scene that a raft would have to be which can "make over, make do.
health authorities were continuing
Thompson and baby boy. 302 W.
launched to save Devere Baker. or' do without" is as outmoded as
to 'inoculate first and second graders
7th St., isnloti. Ky.; Mr Owen
By virtue of serving as County the 39-year-ald captain of the Lehi, the hoop skirt. Homemakers today
at as fast a clip as possible
West, 1112 Poplar St , Murray, Ky
Judge. of Calloway County dur- and his four crewmen.
are learning a new slogan. "wise
Mrs Willie Bury and baby girl.
ing the past 19 months, it has
The Active sped to the scene in buying, better use, boasted income".
In Chicago, where one of the 35
Nf•W Concord, Ky.; Mrs. Emory
been
my
good fortune to be in answer to a distress call few% the The
civiese occurred.
public school
home demonstration agent
Hook and baby girl, Rt 2. Murray,
position to observe the work, raft Sunday night. A Coast Guard never says "scrap every thing you
children were to start getting their
Ky • Mrs Free Bury, Rt 5, Murray,
..•••••1 and a .search plane have and start over-. She mays
CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 2 IlPI shots today And the U.S. surgeon
Ky,: Mrs Sam White, Rt 3, Hazel, functIons arid value—ef oil-various organizations in Calloway also went to the Lehi's aid. 9
instead aanalize what you have,
Prosectiting attorneys filed for- general. Leonard A Scheele, said
Ky.:, Mr Edd M Lamb, Hazel. Ky
Mn; Vera Rogers, widow of
Once the men were aboard. the decide upon what you need, and
al answers to Dr Samuel H. he was "very pleased" at the way the late Charles H. Rogers, died
Mrs. Raymond Melton, PO. Box County connected with agriculture,
I have
been Active was expected to bring' Them then plan toikard- that goal" Spe241.. Murray. Ky, Mrs Robert Ross farenbon.es, etc
eppard's claim of "new" err- parents have reacted to the with- suddenly Sseurday night about
Monterey.
drawal of the Cutter vaccine.
cialists can show you the way.
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Dexter, Ky.: particularly interested in beam- to
-tem-ea and said the young aster,7 00 o'clock at the age of 72. Mrs.
Besides
Baker, the
crewmen Some things may fit into the comMrs. L. A. Rowland, Rt. I. Murray. ing more famil.ai with the work.
oth made aunwnrrantedclai
iris
However. Scheele appealed to Rogers death is attributed to a
plete picture nicely, others may
functions and objectives of the were:
Dr. Murphy
Ky.
hat someone else committed th. perents and medical societies to heart agates.
Leonard J. Hall, 33, Tacoma, need re-styling or refinishing, still
organizations dealing with rural
.rime.
Death
came
Maculae:els
children
limit
to the
at her home, 205 with ,twelve joining the church
life in Calloway
County
and Wash. William H Souza, 33, Hay- others may need to be replaced
The answers were submitted t• between one and nine who run South Sixth street. Mrs. Rogers by letter. Four
persons dedicated
specifically the Homemaker's Club ward. Calif., eleorge B. Harris, 27, over a period of time, until your
airomon Pleas Judge Edward Bly- "the greatest risks of getting polio" had returned to Murray only ribou; ithit livea to
the full tirpe (3hr-sand Crawford Hartley, 19, Oakland. goal is reached This holds true
of Calloway County.
him who will decide after a
ten dayg ago. She ^iworked as a tain servia-e and twelve made
Calif
whether you are refinishing yeur
I
would
not
for
Scheele's
meeting
appeal
one
the
and
moment
.Wednesday hearing
whether
to
bookbeeper t the.. old First Na- rededica t ions.
The five-sided Lehi II began entire house or accumulating a lewd
minimize the importance and thee
of the advisory committee in Wash- tionoi
•rant the convicted wife-killer
Bank :or thirty years and • In a three and one-half hour
breaking
up Sunday in -a severe basic wardrobe
yaillf of the various farm arid
ington came as demands Increased
ew tnai.
mere recently as bookkeeper for service year rday
morning, Dr.
The field of study which ta
home organizations in Calloway storm-"the worst I've ever been in,"
Dr. Sheppard's attorneys aub- for strict regulation of the vaccine's the Kentucky State Library. She Murphy explatred
to the full
open to members of Homemakers
oistribution
County. but close observation dis- according to Baker.
:1:tted alridavita last Wednesday
served in the latter c-apacity from auditorium at the church
At one point. a 20-foot wall of Clubs is almost unlimited. Any
what
closes and
revels conclusively
support their theme that new1947 until July of 1954 when 5 he it mean! to be •a Christian.
that the Homemaker's Club of water almost capsized the 441-foot- phase of home making or home
.o.scovered evidence pointed to
retired
craft.
He explained the aegis one must
managemerit that is taught in
Calloway County is of tiemendous long
aneone else's guilt in the bludgShe was a member of the First take to become a Christian and
The raft had set out from San
home econ,Kntac departand
ineatinvatable
college
in
-value
pro• on-slashing of Marilyn Seorapparci
May Fellowship Day will be
Baptact Church of Murray, char-, just what it means after a perFrancisco Friday In an attempt to
moting
better
Home
life
in drift to Hawaii across 2.500 miles of ment, is available. One agent exsat Independence Dad .
held at the First Methodist Church
ter member of the Murray Busi- son accepts Christ.
pressed it thus -home making
Callcway County by and through
The pewee/Ilona: four efficiavial
on May 6, with the theme "The
ocean. The crew was to subsist on
ness and
Professonial
Women's
Dr Murphy left for Memphis
bigtns at the li ront Kate, goes
the club's various programs and
•hrallenged the findings uf Dr Pace
Responsible Christian Family-.
fish and distilled sea water.
aub, member of the, Women's immediately
alter the service last
through the house and ends at
designed
to
improve
. Kirk, West ,Coast criminera
At 12:30 a covered dish luncheon activities
Another and smaller raft, the
Bible Clam- o the First Baptist night, to return
the kitchen door
where
to
home economics through canning
home
his home will be held with
ist Kirk hart sraid a three qua i ter
currer
afoul
the
ran
ts
of
invocation
coastal
1,
Lehi
Church
Frankfort
of
chnich, the
management .take.A os;era. There
Highland
programs. etc. increasing the comHeights giveh by Bro. Paul Lyles.
'Bah blood spot nit a wall of the
was
and
finally
July
abandoned
last
Survivors include three daugh- Flaptict
ASHLAND ea --An- inspection
Church.
Mrs. N. P Hutson will be in forts of the home by enlarging near Santa Bardara. Calif. At last are specialists town the Univernurder betdroerr4 did not vine te-am of Army offlaera reviewed ters. Mrs. Eva Purclom if Chwage.
charge of a program - Honoring and increasing Use conveniences report, the raft was drifting some- sity of Kentucky's Extension Serither from Dr. ShePpane of his the Aehlaind Senior High School's Mrs. Treva Martin. of Frankf
in the home torough the various where off the coast of South Ame- vice who come to, the organized
Twelve Women cf Murray"
murdered wife, but from the real ROTC cadre the afternoon.
and Mit. Carrie Thank Robil-•
At 2.00 p.m. a prayer will be planned programs.
rica_ Salvagers removed its equip- counties to teach • club project
killer
Octtewah, Tennessee, two ••••
--On ,betaaR of the Fiscal Court ment when the raft was off the leaders, who in turn teach the
given by Mrs. C B. Crawford with
MANCHESTER flr ---Jimmie tens. Mrs. H. C
Lawrence of
other clum members. in the leais trio composed of Mrs. Erwin of Calloway County and myself coast of Mexico.
Philpet, 19. Manchester, Was buried Lynn Grove and Mrs R. W. Key
ft
is
Thurmond. Mrs C C. Lowery and as Judge of Calloway Cpunty, it
Both voyages were to have been son,s they have chosen
yesterday
here
with
military of Mntray: two brothers. Nix
Mrs. Howard Titaworth giving a is a pleasure to express our ap- shakedown cruises for a more am- possible for members of Homeof
ativi Harris
rites. The yours! eirnean
Murray
and
Pratte
preciation. personally and official- blbou. project. Baker. an eider in makers
elutes
to obtain
the
selection.
killed in an automobile accident Harris of Lynn
Grove,
three
AS a part of the observance of
The worship service will be in ly. for the many contributions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- equivalent of a college education
at the Ft. Dimming& Ala.. Air grandchildren and seven grea t- National Family Week. the Metcharge of Miss Regina Senter and the Calloway County Homemaker's ter-Day Saints wanted to sail the in home economies.
grandchild!en.
Force Base last week.
hodists of Murray will come to- Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
Horne demonstration work has
Club and to pledge our continued raft from Pie Orient to Central
- - -The funeral will be held todar' gether for a "family night supper"
proved an valuable that it has
, Mrs. Walter Baker will Matt-educe support 'of this oaganization
America.
SCOTTSVILLE
IS —Singers at the First Baptist Church of op Wednesday night at 6.30
Waylon Rayburn, Judge
Me meeker for the day Professor
He was hoping to prove a passage grown from a hand full of home
- from five atates gathered here Murray with Dr H. C. Chiles and , According to the pastor, Paul T. Gerhard
Calloway County Court
Megow will will speak on
in the Book of Mormon that a demonstration agents assisting a
for the annual Allen County Sine- Rev. L. Di Henson officating
Lyles, the entire family is expected the "Reepmeible Christian Family".
Jewish priest named Lehi floated few hundreds of women to an
Pallbearers will be Voris Pjak- In attend. 'The children in the
irg Convention yesterday Some
%In
Mrs. Hower(' °lila will render a
FRESS
from the Persian Gulf to Guate- organization or 3700 agents and
aid, Cloys
4.090 attended.
Butterworth,
Alpha families are urged to be in atten- vc,cal selection. After the offering
3 million
women
club
mala, where he founded the Mayan over
Kantucky. Partly cloudy and not
Ford. -racerge E Overbey, Hollis Wee. The pastor is interested in conducted by Mrs.
civilization.
throughout the United States, many
R. L Wade. a_
as ool with lo*eat in the 50'a in
kilt-ovine how many family units closing prayer will be given by Bro.
1ASHLAI4D
S —Funeral ser- Sims. and ,Louis Charles Rran.
of Whom live in urban areas. In
The Kirksey PTA will,have its
the east and in the low 60's in the vire., were held here today fur
The J. H. Churchill Funeral can he together at the supper.
Howard Nichols.
thia •county we have sixteen ilth
last meeting of this school year
tonight. Tuesday Ruth Peebles who died af the Home in in charge or serene.west portion
Eactl family will bring supper.
The program is under the direc- on May 4 at one o'clock in the
clubs with a membership of aprather cloudy and warm with Kings Daughters Hospital Satur- teents.
All will eat together,
tion of the United Council of Church school gym
proximately 325. Are .you interestchance of scattered showers or day. MISS Peebles was a member
teofnera
ed in learning more about the
The program will consist of a
hunderstorrns in,. the west and of a pioneer Ashland family.
THE FIRST
-rNOTICE
Mis Kenneth Ross, chairman, homemakers chits and their work?
"Fashion Parade" given by Mrs.
xtreme north and central 'porCANAJOHARIE. N Y.
IS —
BEAVER!
annourees that the regular meet- If an let me extend to you an
Wrather and the Home Ec
tions by afternoon.
MOREHEAD 'IS —Dr
Adron Glenn Mitchell became the first
PORTLAND, Me. 4- 'ea—Crew- modeling dresses made in class ing of the 'IP T.Aillealth Chairmen. invitation to • tolft us
The Murray High School PTA
as
we
High Yesterday
RO
Doran, preeden
Morehead Korean war veteran in the state will meet Wedneaday. May 4th men of the Coast Guard cutter Also the installation
of new' officers will meet at the Health Centei. celebrate , National Home Demon511
Low Last Night
State College, anno
p in. This will be the Ceok Intel found a way to liven for the coming year will be done.
d the ad of New Yore to achieve leader- at 2.30eet'm
May 3rd. at 2.30
stration aWeelit. It is our desire
on
Temp. at
76
&lion of four new
of the year New up a recent 30-day weather patrol
It), mem- ship of an American Legion post lest m
Please Make apechil effort to that we all liatir to improve in
Everyorie is urged to attend this
HuMklity
. • 52%
bers for the summer session that when he wa, listened commander effieers will be 'needled. All those in the North Atlantic. They held last meeting. esPecially the
mothers attend this meeting, which ea the our chosen profession of homeWind from SW 2 mph
of Smith-Schulte Post 222 here
begins on 'June 13.
interested are urged 10 attend.
a beard-gr"iwing contest.
of the glees who will model dresses. last meeting of thus school year.
Makers.

Second Raft
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Huge Waves

Murray Hospital
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Is Success
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MONDAY. MAY 2, 1955
_
reS residents of these aix counties
r AGE f WO
of
ceived • little more than half
Kentucky's total of $3,400.000,000
individual income in 1953.
•
-- The average In contrast, residents of 89 coalFrankfort,
Income of Kentuckians in 1953 was tie.s with a per capita Income' below
BY LEDGER & flatES PUBLISHING COUP
$1,187, with the income in various $1,000 received 31 per cent of tbe
ot the Moira) Ixt.lf;t1, The ininaaa.).Inman
counties ranging from$368 in Martin Kentucky inco.ne but accounted fat_
Uctooer 20. 1928. and the .1West leentuckian. Januar)
Mr. and Mrs. Geotte Linville
County to a high of $1,944 in almost 60 per cent of the child
.1. lia12.
Score Electrifies Crowd
By FRED DOWN
were April 2nd and 3rd week-end Jefferson, the Reseal-CA and Stallspcpulation in U e state and halt
bUZZIIIK
over
still
Th,
•
HER
Buford
of
Mrs.
Mr
PUBLIS
Writer
and
guests
United Predi Sparta
JAMES C. WILL/AMS.
--hot Service of the Department of the aged persons.
Feller's brilliant game when score
son
attended
and
also
Barton and
Economic Security reported today.
NEW YORK itis -Former weltering. Letters to the Ed.tat.
The major leagues hang suffer- electrified it by stilling out nine
church at Paris. Mr. and Mrs J W.
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertis
Only. six counties. Jefferson. Mcweight ha'nnion Kid Garnett. skidbest
the
clack
e
for
innings_
not
back:th
are
turned
hueein
three
opinion
first
me
our
the
Sax
in
in
Red
Sunday
salmon and son.s were
te Ptealic Vice items which
hat
Cracken, Fayette. Boyd, Kenton
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WANT

iM11111b

FOR SALE

)NT'

WE

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM
ni.shed apt. Phone 1328xJ.

FUR
TFC

FOR RENT: GARAGE APARTment on South 15th. Ideal for
ccuple. Available now. Tel. 195
TFC
FOR
RENT:
HC1U.tE AT 1605
Olive
Extd.
Just
redecorated.
Assailable now. Very reasonable
price. Call 693-W-1 or 738-M-2.
M2P

Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WOmen with good handwriting. Addross, mail postcards spare time.
Richard Fory, Box 161, Belmont.
MSassachusetts,
M7P

is

IT7-

SPECIAL:
COLLEGE
BEAUTY
Shop special. Spring Hairdo Redo
$5.00. This is what you get: Universal cut, Oil shampoo, -Cold
wave pick up curls, Special rinse,
Styled set. With
. oP without appointment. Call 648 - Judy Adams,
Luny Beke. r.
M1C

S

Cherry Corner Canzoneri Is
News
Satisfied With
New Job

A relative of our. Aunt Onie
Outland has been seriously ill at
her home on route six since having
a stroke of paralysis Friday mornterriers
by
appointment.
Ca r
neceeaary. Foe interview see Mr. ing, April 22. She is the mother of
Miller. Hotel National, Wednes- Mason, George and W. B. Outland
of Murray and the county.
day, May 4th, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
No phone calls;
Mrs. Lorene Trudeau of Detroit,
1TC
grand-daughter of Aunt Onie Outland has been at her grand-mother's
bed side for several days, also Amos
Outland step-son of Aunt Onie and
We wish to take this opportunity his daughter, Mrs. Opal Tucker of
to express our sincere apprecia- Detroit were, called home because
tion for the kindness and sym- of her illness.
pathy extended to us in the death
Last Sunday morning Amos Outof our husband, father and son, land's son
R. C4037 years of age had
Lafayette Outland.
a stroke or something simular and
We are gratstful to the Max H. Is in Murray
Hospital. He had
Churchill Funeral Home for their gone to milk
the cow Sunday
kind and considerate service; to morning and was found
unconscious
those who sent
the
beautiful a short time later. He is reported
flowers and were in the home; much better at this writing.
to Bro. Lenard Cole and Bro.
Mrs. Ernest Phillips spent a week
Norman Culpepper for their comforting words and also to the In the hospital recently where she
underwent surgery. Mrs. Phillips is
Elm Grove Chuich
choir and
pianist for the beautiful singiag the youngest sister of Ofus Outland.
and mu-sic,
Mr. and
Mrs. Ifessel Shelton
May God bless each of you.
recently
visaed Mr. ,and Mrs.
Eul-ala Outland and Child- Walter Benedict and
boys in Danren, Mrs. Mattie Outland
.1TP ville.

Card of Thanks

Fire Kills 213 In
State Last Year

Mrs. Fannie and Miss Goldie
Hicks recently spent the day with
Mrs. Easter Hodges and Miss Lavelle and Berlene.
Mrs. Rudy Bucy was leader for
the April Royal Service program
o the Cherry Corner W.M.S. and
Mrs. Roy Lassiter gave the dew)
.
none!. We regret that the president
of the W.M.S. Mrs. Lon Outland
was unable to attend. Hope that
she will soon be much improved.
Our congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Port who celebrated
their golden wedinng snniversaly
recently.
oanra
tillations to Mr. and Mrs.
.
Billie Joe .Kingtngs who were
recently married.
Mrs. Nora parker visited
sons in St. Louis for several s
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'A. Park.
Carole of St. Louis and Mr.
Mrs. Harper Young of Alton,
come doyen last week end to esti
at, the laikai on Saturday. but the
Weather was very unfavorable ..
the catch wasn't much- "I said
much." They plan to come aes
soon.
Mrs. Ora Houston recently visited
Mrs. Don and Miss Lola Saucealso visited with Mrs. Ina a
Miss Estelle Houston of Murray
Our sympathy to the children,
Mrs. Millie Hendricks who passed
away last week at the home of her
daughter. Mts. Hugh Hurt.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Henry had
visitors last week end from McKenzie, Term.

- -Frankfort, Ky., --The year 1954
was one of the worst in recent
years from standpoint of deaths
by fire in Kentucky, with 213
persons, including 64 children under
ten years old losing their lives, it
was announced today by State Fire
Marhal J. T. Underwood. Jr.
The 1954 toll represents an in_
LOST: WEIMERAMER PUP. ON crease of 55 persons over that for
Eeventh street near Parker Motors. the preceding year when 158 deaths
Mouse color. Call Phil Mitchell, were reported. In 1962 the total
was 192 and in 1951, 206.
No. 1130-W. Reward.
M3C
The sharp increase was attributed
•.••••••.. 11.•
by Underwood to a series of mulLOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
tiple-death ,fires in Central and
Stainless -del case and stretch Westeni
Kentucky during winter
laind, small nurse size. Lost on months
- the majority of which
Main St. or 17th: If found call Involved
children being left at
1468 or Ledger and times.
ail,C home by their parents.
s
svetWisla8 ..t4 ttia4,41,043tusessio4iebe
traced to specific causes." Underwood added "but the underlying
cause of all fires was either careHELP WANTS-) BOY 14 YEARS lessness or negligence on the part
-4...L... •an raresserkaun
as a awl were stock qeotatione
:Jae sans and aLleatt and
of age or older With bycycle to of some individual."
KIP 000L. 'ampsC. took tie Reynolds was wasting his time as- al "Jou' way mime.
Courier -Journal
Fifty-three persons burned to
paper
geed at toning doe., tier oonruaton, piring to anything more ambitious
When they reached the house, deliver
Eric went rtraignt to Rowena's route. Apply in writting to Coulter death when trapped in burning
only aggrsested It I 6001 know, than Windermere's Grand theater.
Eric
jumped to hts feet, yelled, room. She knew him, but was WS- Journal Co., Louiaville, Ky. At- buildings and 48 died when clothing
Who thought_ The difficult part of
honesty. .4011 smarty, wee that it "Stop!" and strode over to the at,le to speak to WM He cradled tention
Robert Kelly, Country was ignited by open flames. Explostage.
Ler in his arms, lowered her unto Circulation Dept.
had no raies There was se yard•
M4P sions involving heating systems
Breaking a woodenly self-con- a more comfortable position, held
atm.( roe it. :: was a thing you felt
claimed :11 lives. Kerosene heaters
is Av.: tons S. 1-nrt. Ii seas the thing scious embrace with visible relict, and stroked her rigid left hand HELP WANTED: ROUTE MAN- and use áf
kerosene to start quicken
"You are all right, honey, we're We wzin: an InaustriottS man en
Et.,01 nide-Are. Lateou.a. sow with the two on-stage faced him.
fires resulted in 24 deaths. Gas
"Can't you relax, Tom?" Eric here," he said. "We are here, and terested
I one, Dab' rid eeiaort with Scott.
in enrn.ng over $itO per explosions claimed the lives
of 10
The :nri./.. osse 1.-..a./ atte eisysyed go- demanded. "You are In • moonlit c..erything is going to be all right."
establirrwci cus- ..t her persons.
Trace Fellowes arrived, full of
,as ,sit vii.e. iirtz- There in her garden making love to a beautiful
!nougats .1 was 'add end la a way girl-not on a parade ground tak- competent vitality. More, he was
NANCY
a .s. • reit., Joly she could not ing a salute. Loosen up, uan't kind. While he was with Rowena,
Landon sat on the chesterfield bei.'ul• -.P. 'etUl SastiSs clear tyre on you 7"
Behind hlm the telephone rang. side Eric, steadier, now, and calm.
le..... and day it •alutai to bin,.
Bill Kennedy answered It.
Eric looked tired "Things like
' s ,..reci. in your plate?" he
"For you, Eric." He extended this happen, Landon,", he sad.
&Atte.)
"They happen every day to hunKAUAI"- ite.sparatety she looked the receiver. "Merry-o, I think."
At this hour, Merry-o7 A pang dreds of people. Thousands. The
es 'I seas trying to-to find an
of
alarm
through
went
Eric.
mind rejects them, but they ere
Why
aaeae• 'oe ',Liu,' she said.
-vre., woo: rind it on your wasn't she In bed?
happening everywhere."
He clamped the receiver to his
She nodded, palely, his goat
met.." HS Sartuod at her. "What
words Moving in and out of ner
ed, s.-. haw !or dessert' Ice ear. "Hello, Merry-o?"
Her voice, tight and quavery. mind without meaning, leaving
c.a...., as ides at the pastries?"
:the 'dm." I OlkVIlli VA ileVIrlg the carried through the Blue room. only an echo. An abstract consider"Daddy,
Is that you ?"
ation of the universality of experi..titie
,Anws08...,
though she felt
"Yes, Merry-o. This is me, Ls ence was utterly beyond her, ft
etc. 4t e...I dun* It in help her out
anything
wrong?"
mattered not at all that somequeaasedy. She had an unhappy
"Oh, daddy, can you come home? where-on the other side of the
arose o' detachment, an awareness
of isav.iia eimenuw failed Scott. Can you please come home quick- world, next door, across town-people were waiting as she 'sits
she clasped net hands in her lap. ly 7"
"Is Gran sick. Merry-o?"
waiting for a door to open and a
"lee treale, please."
"Yea. She can't talk, hardly. I doctor's verdict. She cob*, only
leuerag 'he remainder of their
diviner, and the drive back to town, heard • funny noise in her room hope, knowing that d Trace feelseri
I went In. And her face is !owes came out to them with wind
eli..) talked about music.
theatre-conscIpus city all twisted and queer-looking, and portending no hope, the almost forAs•
Winoennere waa widely and favor- she-she's just lying there, trying gotten childhood lesson of acceptably known, and uniquely, its Little to talk and its so strange arid ance and relinquishment must be
LH: ABNER
thick . . . I wish you would hurry relearned.
Theater group readied the Grand
home, daddy."
When Trace came out of the
!hinter, Where the WI.T produe"Merry-o. listen." Ile
toned room he put a hand on Erie's
stens were staged. Good professiondown his senseof urgency. "Dont shoulder.
WHAR "/a-ALL
al shows were brought In regular•
be afraid. I'll be there right away."
"She will regain her normal
ly by the management, were paGOIN'?
"Right away?"
speech,"
he
said.
tconized and applauded, but the
"Ten minutes, Pumpkin."
LandoMs fingers unclenched.
ATIllelIT prOd1110.101111 - so pported
He hung tip.
"Don't look for a miracle of reeach seasou by a dependably truthAll ,of them had heard the little covery," Trace cautioped. "She will
iiii one-tenth of Windermere's
girl's panic-thin voice. They clued be a little weaker. She'll tire more
population - were outstandingly
in around aim with intuitive sym- easily." He crossed to the telepopular, if net of Oscar-winning
pathy. Bill Kennedy handed him phone. "You'll need scans help for
caIi ber.
his hat and put him into his coat, a while. Kay Ireland is free. In
On a Friday night in November
"Stroke, I think," Eric said. bed, probably-but it won't be the
the cast of "Young Adam" was re- "Someone call Trace Fellowes, will first time I've yanked her out
on
hcarsim; in the Grand's Blue room. you? Have him come to the house a case."
Already "Young Adam" was be- right off. Tell him to hurry."
Landon flinched, her mind involing rumored as the Group's most
Landon had on her coat and was untarily rejecting her here, in Maglikely candidate for the regional beside him, her head tilted back to gie's house. But if Eric noticed the
drama festival in the spring. al• knot her woollen scarf under her appeal in the quick glance she gave
though Eric, its director and the chin. They ran together. Their "aim, he made no sign of
It. Trace
man more than anyone else respon- steps echoed hollowly along the was talking with Kay.
sible for failure or success, did not empty, draughty corridor. Eric
Landon listened, hoping to catch
at all like the way . the play was pulled the door open and they went in Traces tune of ehaglin Kay's .
going. The script was unusually out, heads ducked against •.bliz- refusal to come.- good, but the cast had no intuitive zardly night that two hours' ago
_
But he cheerfully cradled the reresponsiveness to its poignancy and had been star-clear.
ceiver. "I Knew she'd come,
ABBIE
an'
SLATS
depth, no alertness to its meanEric whisked off the mindows run over and pick her up .. Funing and innuendoes. Character de- and Landon started the motbr and ny, about Kay. She's one nurse you
Imcations lacked sharpness, dra- wipers. She was trembling all over. can count Uri never to make a misniatic lines had no impact, hurnor If Gran died, how would she bear take-but just let her get those
edged fatally into the serious motif it? When Eric got in, snow pow- capable hands of he* on a ear's
and failed to materialize where It dering his coateleeves, she slid her steering wheel and 'she Thes to
belonged.
hand through his arm, clutching in pieces."
Gloomily, and with precarious the stiffness of feat and panic.
Eric ,.aid, -Karr hit a child once.
panence, Eric watched the two on
Eric patted her hand. "I am The child died. Kay was exonerated
scared, too," he said. "But I can't from blame, but she hasn't driven
the rage.
Landon was Just paesable. Quite drive with you hanging on like a car since."
possibly, as rehearsals continued, this.n
"I never knew that," Trace said.
she would improve. The boy, She freed his arm instantly, end
"She told Maggie. It's not •
though, Tom Itlimolds. Eric found summoned a stiff, small smile. "I'm thing, naturally, she talks about
It difficult to Teconede his bril- all right. I'm going to be all right." much." Eric was pushing his arms
liance In last season's play, his
"That's the girl." -He rolled die into his overcoat. "You go on home
serious theater aspirations, with window down and frowned around to bed, Trace. I'll pick Kay 'Up." this .',o-iar lnediOcre and lethargic at the snow -filled driveway. "I
What was wrong with a taxi?
performance. Properly handled, the should have parked on the street. But Landon didn't argue. She telt
title role of AaSam could win for I hope we can make it cat of here a sense tot abandonment when they
Reynolds the annually rieseirded without chains."
IsIt together. But it was Fenn... Rh'
scholarship to the Royal Aiclerny
The rear wheels flailed 'up a geys had dispelled it herself by hr
con- ser of whiteness, and then they fair Jibes at Kay,
of Arts In England; but If
tinued plodding throu gh h
lines were out on the einwed etteet,
,it.
(To Re Cnitties,
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Recalls,Toughest Bout
Petrone, Tony teas you, was the
toughest mar, he ever fought. Yet
he surprises you when he says
that his most rugged bout was not
against the 'Fargo Express" cr
even those against some of the
other great names.

"The toughest," Canzoneri says
in his quiet way. -was against
By OSCAR F'RALEY
Harry Blitman in Philadelphia a
United Press Sports Writer
few months after I won the feathNEW YORK 'IA -Life is very erweight champicinsdip from Baas•
satisfactory todiy for Tony Con- in 1928."
zoneri as he punches a cash register
instead of cashing in -on punches.
Most of your erstwhile boxing
- ratt.4.e
greats have two cliches. They sigh
41414 ['WROTE,
for the "good old days" and tell
WIVES IMPS!
sou they were "born 30 years too
soon."
Not Tony.
"I have no regrets and I have
a lot of fine memories," the little
man says quietly as he admires
his new "Paddock" resturant cii
Broadway just off Times Square.
"There isn't anybody around to
figh t these days and in my time
there was, and you made a lot of
money."

Plenty Of Fighters
There were, indeed, a lot of fine
fighters around in Tony's hey-day.
And he fought the best of them
in his weight range during the late
'203 and through the '30s - Sammy
Mandell, Jack Kid Berg. Benny
Bass. Al Singer, Billy Petrone, Kid
Chocolate, Barney Ross, Lou Ambers
and Jimmy MeLannin.
"From the time I was eight
years old and I got a pair of
boxing gloves for Christmas. all
I ever wanted to be was a boxer,"
Canzoneri recalls.
He sure was. Before he was 16
he had 105 amateur bouts. Then.
turning professioral. during a 15year career he fought 177 timss
as he won the featherweight, lightwsight and junior welterweight
championships of the world. And
the only time he was ever knocked
out was.in' his final bout against
Al Davis in
wnen, as they
say, Tony was "washed up."

lalteiCliON

flu

Suiter Tc.-rmite
Control Company
For

FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
- Licensed and Insured -

PIANO

TUNING
and
REPAIRING

Fulton

Benton

•18•••

Clinton

Murray

DAVID H. WINSLOW
Mayfield
Rep. Shackletons
of Paducah, Ky.
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Murray State College
MASTER OF MUSIC
University of Illinois
MURRAY PHONE
675
Res. (Mayfield
Phone Z.542

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No, 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. ..
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Thursday and Saturday . .. 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
- Phone 225 For Appointment -

By Ernie Bushman*

NOW THE
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NO MATTER NOW
LONG MAMMY
VOKUM'S HOT DOG
6-AWLILMAKE
ONE LONGER.7

By Al Capp
??-s-SHE GOT
US LICKEDIISHE'S TH'

C- CHAMP!!

By Raeburn Van Sures
mORNiNG,
SKIPPER. READY?
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Evans. Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.,
Mrs. John D. Outland, Mis. Roy
Cantrell Mrs. Ben Trevathan, and
Afris. Charles Sexton.

The home if
Mrs.
Charles
Sexton en North Fourteenth was
the scene of the meeting of 7'
PERSONALS
Dorcas Sunday School Class
Mrs Dawson Smith of Ashboro
the First Baptist Church held
.
Tuesday. April ID. at seven-th.rty N. C., is here
tor a. visit with
u'elCck ,n the evening.
her mother, Mrs.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
and son, Richard Smith.
Ncism.in
Culpepper
was
Order of the Eastern Star held its
the guest devotional speaker
meeting at the Masonic Hall on
the evenirig and used as his .
Tuesday evening. April 26.
jet. "Paptist Dck-trine." „
Mrs. Ora Lee Farria worthy
secial mime v:•-as
-Miss ('a -matron, and Mr Cecil Dodds. wortrell and Mr. Joe Tarry, "F',
thy patron. presided at the meeting.
Ti Face" and "A .
Cluser W.‘;k.
The regular routine of business was
With Thee" were the songs sung
conchicted.
by Mr. Tarty. ao.ornpanied by
show starts fiitS
Pro-tern officers serving wire Iiitiss Betty Cantrell. The two high
_
Mrs Frances Churchill, Adah; Mrs. school students sang "Neath
The
HELD OVER THRU
Ruth Williams. conductress; Mrs. Old Olive Tree" as a duet. Grim!,
WEDNESDAY
Connie Jones, warder; Mr. Peter • "-ging was directed
by
M
•
Kuhn. sentinel.
Tarry.

TUESDAY

I
I 'Firs
utry Farmer Eastern Star Holds
Hostess kor Meet
,11eeting On Tueseky
Circle III ITSCS

Gardner-McLemore

Ne reset

Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's

Rev. Culpepper Is -Guest Speaker For
Dorcas Cla..s Meet

tautest
NATION
Monroe,
•ve CI)

'\!• Ikutry Farmer WAS hostess
•!-..e meeting of Circle III of
Society of 0111-1Sliiitt
of the first Methodist
:.-lurch held at her home on
We:Ls
Boule
iarard . on , Tuesday,
lApr .1 19.f at ...vo-thirty o'clock
tn the .afternosin.

satJkli.9...
swill- 0
&nem. a
Ifaite.re

'What Is Central In Your Horne'
ts-.is the subject of the program
presented with Mrs. flobie Fair
h-irge. The
deetMon
was
yen by Mrs Fair.

Be
mote
frignti

and

93 Drive-In

•

EMU I TAUS

THEATRE

G
ii4E. SHAN
STORY

"THE CAIN

RUTH ROMAN • EDMOND O'BRIEN ..RICHARD JAECKE1
LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
VARSITY
CAPITOL
"MA AND PA
Marlon Brand°
KETTLE AT
in "DESIREE"
WAIKIKI"
with Jean Simmons

MUTINY"
Others taking part in the proThe next regular meeting will
Mrs. Rey
starring
was in
m were Mrs_ H. P. .3..ekrion. be held Tuesday.
Map.. 10. at eight of the program.
Humphrey Hogart. Van
,
George
Gatlin. airs. ciclorks --in the evening. Members
Arrangements of cut
Johns
on. Fred Mac Murray,
flower,
F 7i. Mrs Bruce Crain, and
please nate the change in time.
were used in the spacious hivug
and Jose Ferrer
Sw a no
nv4n. Refreshments were served
•
111.111,
p1
to
esick-cl.
the twenty-eight members and
at the meeting.
Tr.e song. -Happy The Home".
The winner of 7 Acade
my
four visitors whia were Rev.
Rigreshments
us sung by the group after
Ter,
served
by
Cul, Award nominations.
wh.eh
One of
pepper, Mu Can .rell, Mi.
:r.c me< ting was distiu,sed w:th the he...slew V the'(teen member
Tarry. first
s and Mrs.
hve of '55.
Polly Keys,
J T G7- i!-,'t‘
fa. ei-,s•--s
T—
N!'

He
tion ii
Al
on th.
him a

I

•

Hi
report
01 no:
H.
prele;
-Drai

WED.

FUCHS

A
only :
sayS

GREAT SILVER SALE

one

they
it be
to pa
Miss Sue Alice Gardner
too t
Mr.
anti Mrs. S Jack Gardner ..of Sylacauga. AlaIs we bama, annou
nce the engagement- of their (laughter, Sty;
need Alice:
to Mr. Oliver NIcLemore. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. •
Oliver C. M'cLemore. South Sixth Street. Murray„ Ky,
do tH
Miss Gardner is riow a junior at Murray State Colhe d lege. She
is an elementary education Major, member of
had Alpha
Sigma
.Altdia social sorority and very active in
want
campus activities.
After serviny four years; in the United States Nit\ •
habi
Mr. /*feint-lore is also aftending Murray State Coll..,
untie
and is a pre-engineering student.
al sl
The wedding will take place at the First Methodit4
Church in Murray on Sunday. June 5, at two o'clock in
The afternoon..

SOCIAL CALENDAR

0
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The International Silver Co. joins with
Furches
to bring you
guaranteed savings on fine nationally advertised items. Limite
d time only.

Less than 72
the price you
expect to pay

and

Friday. May 5
1" •
c'- • c!-, lit'arnen of
• My FeLlow.
•
-;11
• •
tr..: ty Welts.k
.v.• at
•i‹
,.r. r.

—

•-

the
at •

•
; C-iss at
Flapt.e. Church
will
' M. ne- Daughter
Club
Memhers
regular
2

•

r

W

vet iii
-

r.

what could
this trip
cost yoL?

• •.
e

111, L- Mrs
she ran
,part javt
rislt in the eye •'
bie•k5

•••""•

In the vast 10 years, the c•of building and furnishirc.,house has just about doubl•-d.
Has your Fire Insurance Protection kept.pace?. Look over
your present fire 'cmerage
now and see. If you need
additional protection let me
help you plan it Call or stop
in today.

(Ai

only

495

and

••••

It pays MP &New yew
STATE FARM Agent

Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency

COI R7

,

500 Main — Ph. 321

"wmill1111111111
'
111,01

7asesoces
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Sate in SETS— PLACE
SETTING—OPEN STOCK

1111Vm ft•GERS*

SILVIRPLATIE
Tnt imeta•••( Oyu, iitI CO•••w•
Special factory purchos••nables us to offra
this
gloaming, 12"1" utility serving troy at this to,,
price
• Heavy Godroon border and delicately chased center.
Adds a touch of luxury to TV entertaining and
cock'
tot parties.
• Handy for serving cokes,
sandwiches, hors d'oeuvres.
• Buy while limited quantity lasts.
• Nocrucv

r, fiv

••-

•
•

•

•

df

l
#•

Phone 393 I

I,

Saw 7516

Cheat available at rempirable sot(r(F•

Pr.-. 1.i,
5.40,
4 1•••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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PATTERN
IN FAMOUS AND TRADITIONAL

LUM.ROGER5*
SILVER PLATE
Mod* by THE

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

PIECE SERVICE FOR 8
St Ineludas:
H I-h Dinner Knaret
Dinner forks
Soup Spoons
Teaspoons
Salad or Pastry Forks
Butter Knife
Sugar Spoon

•

save on

01 WM.ROGERS* Silierplate has been treasured by
many generations. It's a tremendous dollar value! Shop
the city for fine silverplate
in th• face of rising prices we
know you'll agree that *Wm.
Rogers* Silverplate is an exceptional bargain! See this
beautiful tableware today!

Candlewick

Ser•ice
Buy now and
sat.p while
limited quant
ity lasts!
A. Hurricane
O. treill0 A
Z4
Gold Inrd
C. Salt It
Pe
0. He•kott
Prer
I. /10•1 1
F. Ion.
G. Tall tompore
tvunpute
f. 1sandair
ls Tray
I.
Lew tandlearirk i

or)

Speck.'
Pr/eft

193

Nig

41.

International
Sterling
Holloware

Wecad.eg Ming $125.00

4th St

INTRODUCING THE MAGNIFICENT

Reg. Price $225.50
Sale Price $150.34

•
t#

CRENSHAW $200.00

JEWELRY STORE

FIRST TIVE IN HISTORY
Iou ran
to your serf-ire
litter of regular pro es

'A OFF
IsIet

(orn
Sem ire for
8 —42 Pieces
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•
•
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International Sterling retir,•-•
the heatiti fulCourtship pattern

•

Furches

beyond:
companson!

International Sterling
4

(s.

Azaleas

Large Stock

last
Bus

PRICE EVER

plot F•c••••

Monday, May
The JearP Ludw:ek Circle ot
7-1-Circle of the
• the Worrier's Aamomatson of the VindS • if
Baptist Church
• CoLlege Pnesbyterum Charch wt
. 7.• •t..` •
M
Eugene
-awe+
.a so%
otloc-k.
l'ur) Sletierftus with Mrs: Mary Brown
* • • • •
: as hosteiss at two-thirty o'clock.
Theaday. May 3
• • • •
T.
e
't
T3t-pertn.er.t of the
Hall The Business Korner., C.rcle
Vb'•
C. .b will meet I
She . %VMS a the F.rst Baptist
•he
,U.SC . seven -thirty
Hug alum, will meet with - Mrs C,' lock
• • • •
ann. Hunter Love at sever.flteen
tech**
Thursday. allay 5
00e
e "...
r"-, • s Club will
• a 1.e •g
,01Stal•
wit;
(.! (e"(•
t
riJb 1"101.1.6e
Evergreens, Shrub'

Thu
Cur

LOWEST

Polar*?
1,••

Pr. f22 n0 pe,
27.4
1;00
ri.00
22.00
1200

WI REPEAT: Here's beauty and value beyond compari
son! To
prove it 0% We wilt offer at 4000/ to the
first (0000) customers
viewing this pattern,• lovely pierced round
server ... a regular
St SO value! Quantities limited. Come early,
see this lovely pattern
created by America's Largest Sits erware
Manufacturer.

;;00
20.00
.12.01
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